Ectopic expression of the H19 gene in mice causes prenatal lethality.
The mouse H19 gene is expressed in a broad array of tissues of both endoderm and mesoderm origin in the developing mouse embryo. Its expression is repressed in all tissues except skeletal muscle shortly after birth. This gene is unusual in that it may not encode a protein, despite its conservation in mammals. The RNA product is found as a spliced and polyadenylated RNA in a cytoplasmic particle. To probe whether this unusual gene is functional, excess copies were introduced into mouse zygotes. Transgenic progeny were obtained at a very low frequency, but in no instance was the transgene expressed. That the gene itself was deleterious to embryos was established by introducing into zygotes a mutant of the structural gene in which its most conserved segment was deleted. Transgenic founders were obtained at a higher frequency, and these expressed the altered transgene at high rates in a subset of the tissues that express the endogenous H19 gene. The lethal effects are manifested late in gestation, between day 14 and birth.